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News Around the Congregation
BOOK STUDY ON WAKING UP WHITE: AND FINDING MYSELF IN THE
STORY OF RACE BY DEBBIE IRVING There is so much going on in our

country right now around the topic of systemic racism. We, as Christians, are called
to name our Sin in our complicity. And so we will begin having discussions around
some of the ways we are complicit, without even realizing it.
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Beginning the week of July 20, we will begin having discussions around this
book. We have ordered 7 copies of the book. They will be available for sale ($18 ea.)
on a first come, first serve basis. Call the church office to reserve your copy. I know
it is a difficult book to find at this time. If you have a computer and do not mind
reading on a computer or tablet, “Waking Up White” is available on Kindle and
you can download it to any electronic device — even if you don’t have a Kindle.
There will be in-person and online book study options. The in-person study (with
masks and social distancing) will be in the Fellowship Hall, possibly on Tuesday
afternoons. It will require a reservation. The exact day of the week and
time will be announced after July 15. The virtual option will take place on
Wednesday evenings, 7-8:15 p.m., on Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/844927
39746?pwd=cVVJaXZMN096UW9EVVEwUTdHVnJhQT09. Meeting ID 844
9273 9746; Password 771901. This should be an enlightening read. Join us!
OUTSIDE WORSHIP Beginning July 12, we will have worship outside on the

front lawn every other week at 9 a.m., weather permitting. If you are unsure
whether worship is going to take place, please call 440-467-2328 and
there will be a message on that line letting you know. You will need to
bring your own chair, wear your face mask over your nose and mouth
at all times, and maintain 6-foot distancing. This will continue through at
least August. Zoom worship will continue to take place at 10:30 a.m. at the same
link as always (see page 4 for internet links).

SUNDAY AFTERNOON FELLOWSHIP: LIVE AND IN-PERSON! Have you been

waiting to sign up for Sunday afternoon fellowship to give others an opportunity to
come? Wait no more! There are plenty of spaces and you don’t need to be a
member to come! Many of you have mentioned how you miss seeing each other:
here’s your chance. There is plenty of shade on the lawn, so don’t worry that you’ll
be baking in the sun. Bring your mask, chair, omething cool to drink and join us.
Sign up via sign-up genius: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080a4fafab29a4fe3-sunday1 or by calling Janet Kramer (440-899-6221). If it
rains, Pastor Brooke will contact you to find a time the following week when most
people can reschedule. Come enjoy some fellowship with your church family!

COMMUNITY MEAL GRAB ‘N GO The July Community Meal at Clague Road
UCC, sponsored by Redeemer UCC and Clague, takes place July 25, 4:30 p.m. until
the meals are gone! Drive to the back door, and we will bring the dinners to your car.

PASTOR’S COLUMN

New Things
If any of you is lacking in wisdom, ask God, who gives to all generously and ungrudgingly, and it will be given you.
~ James 1:5

I

in which education was very
important. That is not to say that I grew up in a household
in which we were expected to go to college; in fact, quite the
contrary. Although my dad was a college professor, my mom
had completed high school. We learned very early that my mom
was a better speller and also better at grammar. My mom wrote
better than my dad. My mom’s handwriting was far superior to
my dad’s. We knew my mom was smart and that had nothing
to do with whether or not she had attended college. My parents
always told us that we did not have to go to college, but we had
to have a job of some kind. There was a brief period of time in
which my sister wasn’t sure she wanted to attend a university,
but ultimately, we all three graduated from college and two of
us have master’s degrees. We learned early that education didn’t
only happen in a classroom.
grew up in a household

We took family trips every summer to attend professional
meetings for my dad. These trips were car trips, and anyone
who has spent time with their family in the cramped quarters
of a car traveling across the country knows you learn a lot!
While those trips included things like Disneyland and Disney
World, they also included presidential libraries, national parks,
and national monuments. In other words, they included a lot of
education.

PASTOR R. BROOKE BAKER

in the ways of Jesus, we learn. We learn about ourselves, we
learn about others, and we learn what it means to continue to
be a follower of Jesus. We do that learning through attending
worship, attending Bible study, and reading books that we might
not otherwise read. Books that might make us uncomfortable or
lead us to have conversations that we find uncomfortable.
We are in the midst of protests against racism, the likes of
which we have not seen. Yes, there were protests in the 60’s
in the midst of the fight for civil rights, but those who lived
through those have named that this is different. This is a time
for education — and a good educator not only talks, but listens;
and a good student not only listens, but engages. As we begin to
look at the places we have gained privilege, there may be some
difficult conversations. It is my prayer that, just as each of us are
teachers to each other, we might also be willing to learn from
each other. If your first thought is, “I don’t want to hear any
more about that,” this may be just the time to open yourself up
for some education.
As we embark on this, I know that each of you have things
to teach me as well. I am looking forward to being educated
together.
Blessings,

Education changes us; it expands our world view. Things that
we have always believed to be true sometimes get turned upside
down when we receive education. We know that Jesus was
called a teacher and we know that as we continue to follow

President’s Report
by Jim Stone
The Leadership Team met May 18 via
Zoom. Only one LT member did not
participate.
We are still healthy financially because
our members and friends continue
to support us with their giving. Some
members have also committed to donate
for our new sidewalks, to match a
generous offer to match the giving.
We talked a lot about how we meet
during the COVID-19 crisis. There will
be no summer Sunday School. When
we are able to meet, children will remain
with their families, and study materials
will be provided. With all these factors
Margaret Borrelli has agreed to take her
vacation and 8 weeks unpaid during the

summer. When
we hold worship
— indoors or
out — will not be
for a while yet, but
Pastor Brooke is
working on ideas
to allow small
PRESIDENT JIM STONE
numbers at a time
to meet outside. She plans to reopen the
office on June 1, but the door will be
locked so the office can control entry.
We had a preliminary discussion about
how we might be able to put on Journey
to Bethlehem in a safe way. Matthew
Williams will lead preliminary fact finding.
We had a serious discussion about filling
the Parish Nurse position, and voted
narrowly against doing so. This matter

could be considered at a later date. I
encourage you to share your views with
Leadership Team members.
The Human Resources Team has been
active and created a revised handbook.
They continue to meet regularly. They
have completed all job descriptions and
are looking at equitable vacation for all
employees. The Property Team is dealing
with heating system repairs revealed
by water leaks in the boiler room. The
big problem is with the sanctuary roof
leaking. Mary Kanzeg is working with
Brad Smith Roofing on this. Sidewalk
work should be done soon.
We continue to face major challenges
in striving to be the church in these
uncertain times. We appreciate your
continued prayerful support.

Youth Activities Continue Safely Via the Internet

July Mission Offering
and In-Gathering:

The youth have continued to meet this summer both virtually and with appropriate
social distancing. Lisa Thomas has been meeting with them every two weeks via Zoom
for some rousing games of Bingo, complete with prizes for the winners of each game
and grand prizes at the end of the summer.

Funds collected in July will benefit
Malachi House, as will the In-Gathering
collection, aptly named “Christmas in
July.”
Malachi House, created in 1988 out
of a Christian sense of ministry, serves
persons who are terminally ill without
regard to gender, race, religion or
national origin and without cost to
the resident or family. This Home
ministers to individuals who need an
available caregiver, who have limited or
no financial resources, and are in need
of special home care in the final stages
of life. Its trained staff and volunteers
provide spiritual, emotional and physical
support with the assistance of a hospice
team.
Malachi House works with area schools
of nursing, as well as with physicians in
their second-and third-year residencies.
Learn more: https://malachihouse.
org/.

Late in June, the youth gathered in the church, with their masks on and socially
distanced, for a hilarious game of charades and some ice cream. They will meet in July
on the front lawn (weather permitting) for a few games of corn hole. Just as all of us are
missing opportunities for fellowship, so, too, are the youth. All of these opportunities
allow them to still experience the church while still remaining safe.

More News From Around Redeemer
WE ARE ON YOUTUBE! If you haven’t yet subscribed, please do! Visit: https://

www.youtube.com/redeemerUCCwestlake. Our new YouTube channel includes
all of the virtual worship experiences we do, including Sunday worship and past
From the Home Altar reflections from Margaret. Access our FB page at https://
www.facebook.com/coruccwestlake/. For more information about accessing
weekly virtual Bible study on Zoom, call or email the church (church@corucc.org)
and leave a message for Pastor Brooke.

BE A LITURGIST! It’s easy to be a liturgist: we send you the Bible passage(s)
and any other items you will need to read ahead of time. To sign up, go to
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a4fafab29a4fe3-liturgist3. For more
information, email Lisa Thomas lisabt@sbcglobal.net.
FLAG VOLUNTEERS We need folks to volunteer to update the white flags on
the front lawn. Flags get updated twice a week — once near the beginning of
the week and once near the end of the week. If you can volunteer or would like
more information, contact Pastor Brooke at PastorBrooke@corucc.org.

Online Giving is Easy!

Items also are still needed
for the Westlake food
pantry. See page 4 for
more information and the
list of needed items.

The Redeemer UCC website is setup for
online giving: https://www.corucc.org/
give/.
Illustrated instructions in PDF form
are available online the website or from:
https://www.corucc.org/hp_wordpress/
wp-content/uploads/2020/03/
instructionsforonlinegiving.pdf.

Redeemer UCC July Birthdays and Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS
1 Sandra (Ross) Novicky
7 Jessica Barrick
8 Shaun Chapman
		 Jennifer Walters
9 Alexis Cross
11 Jason Aquila
13 Carole Adams
15 Ryan Williams
20 Julie Barnes
20 Susan Zann

ANNIVERSARIES
24 Maggie Chapman
		 Bev Eckard
		 Dorothy Murphy
		 Bill Freed
28 Kaylee Janes
29 Jill Negray
		 Mary Ellen Bonin
31 Samantha Stone

4 Mark & Lori Lentz
5 Pastor Brooke Baker
		 & Cal Zunt
7 Dave & Melissa Hille
8 Chris & Ann Davies
10 Kevin & Angela Reed
19 Rich & Debbie Shank
		 Michael & Julie Miller

21 Persis Sosiak & Brett
		 Miller
		 Wayne & Margaret
		 Borrelli
30 Dave & Leslie
		 Patzwahl

Westlake Food Pantry
Still in Need of Food and
Household Items

MUSIC MINISTRIES

Summer Music Continues

H

APPY JULY, EVERYONE!

CAROL PEDDIE

We are all doing our best in providing Sunday services via Zoom including a
variety of music. Fortunately, we have numerous recordings of our Chancel
Choir that we can share, as well as solos and duets. And, of course, we are
blessed every week with Jason Aquila’s piano artistry.
I would like to end this column with The Musician’s Prayer, written by best-selling
author, B. J. Hoff:
You’ve given me the words, Lord ... and the music ... A song of
life that’s new and unrehearsed. You have given me the joy that
makes my heart sing, even at times the tears come first. You’ve
taken all my yesterdays of discord, a clash of cymbals,
meaningless and vain, transposing all the noise into a love song
that floods my very soul with its refrain.
You’ve taken all the gifts I once thought mine, Lord, and
changed the composition of their worth, reclaiming what was
yours from the beginning, returning them, transfigured by
rebirth. You’ve given me the theme for my existence, and I will
sing your glory all my days. For now, Lord ... and forever ... be
my Music and make my life a symphony of praise.
Blessings to all,
Carol

Important Social Media Links
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/redeemerUCCwestlake.
FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/coruccwestlake/.
Weekly virtual Bible study on Zoom: call or email the church (church@
corucc.org) and leave a message for Pastor Brooke.
Past From the Home Altar videos available on FB and YouTube.
Weekly worship via Zoom (gather at 10, worship at 10:30) (available the
following Monday on FB and YouTube):
Gather between 10 and 10:30 a.m. ET. Worship begins at 10:30 a.m. https://
zoom.us/j/91411023120?pwd=WldJYmc3VXM2ZHFlZGFDdnkraUlIZz09
Meeting ID: 914 1102 3120; Password: 630507
1-tap mobile: +19292056099,,91411023120#,,#,630507# US N.Y.
Dial up (e.g., landline): +1 929 205 6099 US (N.Y.)
Zoom Instructions: https://www.corucc.org/hp_wordpress/wp-content/
uploads/2020/04/zoomvirtualworshipinstructions.pdf. Download weekly
resources at https://www.corucc.org/resources/.

The Westlake food pantry still needs
our help! Weekly food baskets that go
to needy families are up 300 percent
due to COVID-19. They need
groceries!
If you are not going out at the
moment, monetary donations
are welcome. Make checks out to
Redeemer and put “COVID-19
Food Pantry” on the memo line. OR
donate online (https://www.corucc.
org/give/).
Items can be placed in the bin outside
the church. The pantry needs:
Canned Meat (chicken, ham, tuna)
Canned Fruit
Cereal (hot or cold)
Brown or White Rice (brown or white)
Macaroni & Cheese
Spaghetti Sauce
Pasta Noodles
Jelly
Canned Pasta
Boxed Potatoes
Bread
Toilet Paper (4-packs)
Paper Towels (single packs)
Laundry Detergent
Dish Lotion
Spray Cleaner
Shampoo
Bar Soap
Toothbrush
Toothpaste

